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US COMMERCE SECRETARY RON BROWN AND MEXICAN COMMERCE
SECRETARY JAIME SERRA PUCHE WILL ATTEND McALLEN NAFTA MEETING
AT THE INVITATION OF CONGRESSMAN DE LA GARZA
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 9 September 1993
Washington, D.C. -- South Texas Congressman Kika de la Garza announced Thursday that at his
invitation U.S. Secretary Ronald Brown and Mexican Secretary of Commerce and Industrial
Development Jaime Serra Puche will participate Friday in a special meeting in McAllen on the
impact of NAFTA on the border.
"This is a unique opportunity for the business leaders as well as city and county officials
of the Fifteenth District to learn firsthand the positive impact NAFTA will have for South Texas
and the border area," de la Garza said. "It allows the Valley to become acquainted with two of
the leaders who will help forge this important agreement for our mutual benefit."
The Friday meeting will address a host of issues regarding NAFTA and the border.
Opening statements will be made by Congressman de la Garza and both Secretaries, and a
discussion will follow. The press is encouraged to attend the meeting, which will be from 1:30
to 3 p.m. Friday at the Tower Club in the Texas Commerce Bank Building, 200 South lOth St.,
Suite 1700. The press is also invited to participate in the other events scheduled for the day.
Following the meeting, Congressman de la Garza, Secretary Brown and Secretary Serra
will visit the PharrlLos Milpas Industrial Park, which includes several sites that symbolize the
longe-range managed growth and the economic development forces of South Texas and Northern
Mexico. They will tour the site of the Pharr International Bridge project and the proposed sewer
plant expansion site. Capping the day, the Congressman and Secretaries Brown and Serra will
visit the facilities of the Hidalgo-Reynosa Bridge.
To RSVP the meeting, press should contact Bernice McGuire at (202) 225-2531.
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